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The number of automorphisms of a structure wi~h no uncoantable orbits a'<t at most 
counta'qy re.my infinite orbits is e{ther !ess ~:han or equal to R, or else 2 ~ for s~,n~e infinite 
cardinal .~. 
L I~e  da~:tion 
A .,,~.~:~'* ~,.~,d~ad~,.*, .. ..... : . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ J, ecb's result [a] shows that the rmmber of au- 
tomorphisms of a tree T (denoted by .~r(T)) is either f:nite or :.t least 2 s,,. A 
graphtheoretical tree ,s a connected graph without circuits, J~ch's theorem 
implies the foU.owin~ con:l lary, related to the results of Halin in ~_:-~].,. ~~ e*..~ T_ be,_ a 
countable graphtheoretical tree and let E be a nonempty subset of the vertices of 
'K Then the mmber  of au:omorphisms which leave E pointwise fixed is either 
finite or equal o 2 so. Furtbermo::e Jech showed that it is impossible to prove in 
Zermelc~Fraenkel  set theory ZFC that the number of automorphis:ns of an 
,o~-tree is eithe: finite or 2 ~ for some infinite cardinal K. In contrast o this result 
we prove ttmt ~r(T)<Ro or or(T)= 2 ~ for every tree T which has po uncountable 
levels and only countably many infinite levels. In addition we shmx that ~he same 
is true for partial well-orderings and even for structures in whM:. every orbit is 
finite. 
L DefinRi,~ns 
Let ~i be a first-order structure ~ith universe A. Let S~ be ".:he group of all 
,~ermutafiens cf A and let G be a subgroup of So. For x ~ A, G~: = {q~(x) : p s G} 
is the orbit o f  x with respect o G. Let G --= aut (~.I) be the group of all autor,~orph- 
isms of 9L We call ~l[ an FO-rm~cture  (finite-orbit structure) if IGx] <No fox all 
.~ ~ A. Let us topologize Sa as a subspace of aA  which we regard as a Tychonoff 
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product of copies of A with the discrete topok:gy, ghen ~ i~ a topeiogi :aI g,c,~,v4.., 
Not  e that aut(~t) is a dosed _mbgrcup of S,,, not n~'eessa)'ily dosed in AA. 
~Iherefore we shall compute ~r(~) = lat:t (~)I with the help of to¢)olot ical methods. 
I:: X i s  a topologic~ space and p ~ X, the charc;,:t.~r of X u,," d~. e po>tt p is 
X(P, X) = min {tBI: B is a base for the vc g!:borhoods cf p i :  X}. 
If G is a topological group the:~ G has the sam.~ character at ca& of its points. 
:A partial ordering (P,~<) is :alted weg-fow,~>.d if every strictly decreasing 
sequence of elements of P is fini~:e. Let P be a w~.k-fo~.ded p,mza~i, mdered  set. 
If a is an ordinal then by induction S,, the ceth lc re! of P. is the set cff aE minima! 
elements of P \  U{S~ : ,B < _~}. /~ paniM ~:et!-o~. h'ring is a v.~!i.fl,umicd p:,ma! 
ordering withou~ infinite anticla:-~ins. Dcnc.te by id ,  the ide~tit3 ftmclion o~ A.. 
Write A ©B if A is a fi~ite sub.~;et of B. 
3. Results 
First Of al' we state some obviov.s lemmas. 
Lemma 1. Let G be a sz&group Zf ~.  77-,~ ; G is c~vsed in Sa iff G = ant (2~) for 
some rela6onal structure ~ on A 
Proof. Le~ G be ' ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ¢ . . . . :  n,o,,~.=~ number l~,?.{o we ocmtc an 
equivalence relation ~ ,, ___A ~ x A"  as follows, fat . . . . .  a,,)-~ ,:(0 . . . . .  , b,) iff 
there is a e ~- G such that ¢#(a~)= b~ for ail i = I . . . . .  n. Let 3~ = U{A " /~ ,, :n ,z to} 
be the set of all reiations ior tl~e. structure ;'*:a with -,a~,.e,~,,:,, ,' ,~ A. S'.ir~cc v-c.: G ig  for 
all a,  . . . . .  a~A,  taere is a ~.)~- G sneh t vat g,(o.,):= 4,(a ) for i= t . . . . . .  z~. it is 
easy to check that G = cut (Pl). 
Eemma 2. Let G be ~ ~ubgroup :¢ SA. The [oUowiag are equit~ak>: 
( l )  G is com~oc;-; 
(2) G is closed i~ S.~, and for every x ~ .,'~ the orbit Gx is tittle; 
(3) G =aut  (? i ) )~r  some FO-s,rucmre ~I on A 
Lemma 3, Let G be a subgroup c: S;,~. )%:, [~otlou~tTg" are equivale~t" 
( i )  G is discrete; 
(2) G has a~. isolated point; 
(3) there is a set E ~ A such #-, ~t uo ~umriviai ei,mc~.~ ¢ (7 h,at~,'s E poi~:twisc 
fixed. 
Theorem 1. I f  [A i~ o and G is a no~::!i~crew closed subgrou 7 cff ~_~ #:e~ 
iot= 2 o. 
0,~ rite nu;nber of ,:=,adomorphis;nx of sr.itcmres [6":; 
l~ooL By hypothe:;is !A] ~< Ro. Therefo,:e "A is a co,,:~?ie'~eb' metrizaNe separable 
space (PoIi~;h space). Since S.~ is a Gs set ia ~A, 5~ is also a Potisb space. By 
c.o~,c.e in S~v Therefore G is ~. Polish space. Since G i~; assumption G is . . . .  
nondismete, Baire's theorem implies that G is unc, mntat.!e. The Atexandrov-- 
Hausdo~-ff !heorem says that "n a Polish space, every anco ratable Borel set has 
cardinality 2 '%, Therefore IG! = 2 x~'. 
We Eeed ~'~ t.~ following theorem which is a ~oroHary of a theorem oli 
Ari~amget'skii [ 1] and a theorem of Cech and ?ospigil [27!. For a detailed proof se,~: 
Juhfisz [5, p. 33]. 
Theorem .~.~ Le~ ~ ..... ~, , ar~ mfiniw :ardinaL If~ X is a i~onempty oom~>'zr~. ~ Hevvdo*ff  
space a '~d ,~ (~,'~ X), = ~.~ . . . .  for ete~3, p ~ X\ dwn iX, = .~, 
Corolim~, I f  G is a co~ wac~' . ~.b..,~o~,p of &t, :hen either tG! ~-.:% or else !O[ = ~ 
for som e ~¢ ~ No. 
Proof. Let IL÷!:~R0. As G is comoact and Hausdorff G is nondiscrete. Therefore 
X(P, G)  ~ 8o for all p ~ G. Moreover, since G is a to?otogical group, X(P, G) doe 
~ot depenc on p. 
Lemms 4, Suppose G is a closed sed, g:oup of Sa. !et  B~A,  let iGxl<}{c for a!l 
x ~ A \ i~ am~ let ]'~- S,~. Suppose tha¢ for eve~ E ,~ ,~ there ~s c ~ ~ G such that 
P~ro~f, For each E © A, defi~ze 
Then K(E  is a nonempty closed subset of the compact space I-L~A\I~ Gx and 
K(Et )~ " '"  NK(,E~)_ K( I : IU • . • UE,)~9) for every finite sequence, 
(E, . . . . .  E,,) of finite subsets of A. Therefore 
( ]{K(E) :EGA}~:  a. 
Choose h,~ N{K(~- ) :E©A} and put q~=fUh. Then .~G and q~ } B=f i  
TReorera 3. If G is a nond!screte closed subgroup c)S~, and I{x ~ A :[Gxt>~o}! '~:- 
No, then IC,:i=2 " for some ~: >~o. 
ProoL Le| B={X~A: [G:¢  t>Ro}; *hen iBl<~Ro. Consider the mapping 
(g'~+~P l B),,¢(~; this is a continuous homorphism of G into Ss with image 
G,={.~ t i-;~:~0E G} and kernel G2={,oeG:~ I B=:idB}. Then [GI=IGI] .  IG2]; 
and GL and G2 cannot both be discrete;, oi" else G would be discrete. By [,emma 
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4; Oi is a:dosed:~:u)grotm of Sa. By Lem~=a 2 O:  is a cmNaact subg-o~:p of &,, 
since: it  is: closed and has f inite orbi~.s. 
Case  t~02 iS nondis~'rete: By th~ corolta e to q%eorem 2, !G: = 2 ~ for som~ 
~N0,  hence [O]=. 0~-  z - 2 .  
Case  2.:: G~ iS die,crete (i.e: finite& Then ;3~ is ncndis¢.rete. By Tt~eorem I, 
i0t1= 2So; hence 10 = 2 s~. 1~*-.~*~ 
4. Ap#ieafions 
Theorem 4, Let ~i be a s~ruct,m" a~ d te: G = zut (9~). /f i{x a A : i 3.~:[ e: X di~< N tA  ~ 0 o 
then a ' (g )~ NO or ebe or(g)= 2 ~ for some infitJ'~e cardio~a! ~:. 
!~toof, If G is nondi~crem the theor~m follows by ~aeorcm 3, Let G be discrete 
By Lemma 3 there i.~ a set ENA sr:ch that nc n_ontdvia eleme~t cf (7 leaves E' 
pointwise fixed. Deii:~e an injective flmction ~ :~rom G into the set of all functions 
from E i~to U{Ge : e e/!?} by ~(~) :~- ¢ ~ E. By h~tt~es is  
-~'U{Ge : ~-E} 
is cou_ntabie, therefore G is cotmtable. 
ee a ~ree wni~n at, s no ~m'o~mmbie ievds and o'ai~ com~tabiv 
many in.fird~,e l vels. The'r; ~(T)<R0 or o-(T)= F for s~e infinite canii~al ~. 
. 
ProoL Le*: G = aut (T). Since every ,rbit  Gx c..f T is a subset of a ievel of T tt~e 
hypothesis of Theorem 4 is fulfit~ed for ~l=~~, ~~; , r (7)=Ro is excluded by 
Jech'~ result. 
1]teorem 5. Let ~; be ~n FO-struc~rqre. T'~en cr(gI)<R~ or ~r(9,r)----2 ~ i2~r" some 
infinite cardir, at ~.:. 
Proof, By Lemma 2 aut (~i) is a ~'.~'-,~.~ ..ct"~ ~ ~ . . . .  . sm,gt~ ap of S~ and by the ccroitary tc 
Theerem 2 the result follows. 
, P~ < No )r cr(Iq = 2 ~ for Coro|la~¢~ Let (1:', ~)  bt .:~ partial wdl-orderbq:: 77~e~ .'~ 
some infiuite cardinal ~. 
IhtoeL Since every level of P is an amichain, evcly level of P mt~, b.~ fl.~i~e. If S, 
is a level of P and if ,# eaut  (P), then ~[S~] = S~. Therefore !' is an } ()-s ............ 
Le,: t~s now discuss the case that T is a graphtheore~ical tr~e. A straigi~tSor~ ard 
computation shows: 
Theo~c:m 6, If  T is a graphtheeretieal ~ree and E is a nol~emfry set ef vet.ices of T, 
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~.hen ~he ~u~nt,er of a~c~morpl isms which iee~ve ~ poinwise fixed is either finite (and 
a p,',~dv~ct cf factorials? or else '2 ~ for som,~ ir@~it~ cardi~aI ~. 
The following theorem shows that the assumption E~g} in Theorem 6 is 
needed. 
Theorem 7. For every in.~bdv: c~mlino.J ~. ~here is a graph~heo~e~icai tree 2. witiv 
}:or the i>roof we need the followi,~g temma which can be proved by indtlction 
OI~ K. 
Lemma 5. For every infirzite card;real ~:, there are 2 ~ no~tiso~roq)hic grapht,~eorerical 
~rees T~ (a <2 ~) wi~h 17~i = ~ ~nd c~(7~)= 1.
.1  . . . . . . . .  L . -  P~oof of T,~eorer_~ 7. By Lemma 5, we can cm~ose noms~,.~o~pme trees T~ (a < 
~c <K and cr(T~)=- i;  we also choose a distinguished vertex v~ s T~. Let ~:) with  
~ be a gra~ !'theoretical tree in which every verte~ ha'; degree ~c Color the edges 
of S with J colors so that, for every vertex x s ~; and every a <,% x is incident 
with exactly' one edge of (olor a;  let ~ be the set cf all edges of color ~. 
{E~ : a < s:} i~ a factorization of S into 1.-factom Now ~e construct the tree T as 
follows. Fo : .each ,~ < K and every edge ~ ~ E,~. we take a copy of T,~, and attach it 
to S by placing tL at the midpoint of e. 
/ 
r :  7 -  . . . . . . . . . .  /7  ........... 
Now, ever:, automorphism of T induces an automorphism of S, since the vertices 
of S are the only vertices of degree ~ in "1". -~ecause of the rigidity of the T,~'s, an 
automorpi~ism of T is completely determined by its action on the vertices oi~ S. 
Vinatly, ~siag the facts that the E.~'s a:e t-factors and the T~'s are nonisomorpLic, 
o~e ca~ e~ ally show that, for any vertices x, y ~ S, there is a unique a,~tomorphism 
of T send a/: x to y. 
Note a,~lde~l i~ proof 
PrU,~s~cr W. Taylor has kindly informed us of the related work of K.R. 
Drie.6~eL ( ~n orbits in relational stntcX~res, in: R Guy etal . ,  ed., Combinational 
Structures and t!-eir App!icalions (Gordon and Breach, New York, 1970). 
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